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FOREWORD 
 
The International Conference on Port, Coastal, and Ocean Engineering 2007 (ICPCO 
2007) was initiated in response to the need felt by the academicians, scientists, and 
practitioners to provide a forum for exchange and advancement of knowledge in 
the field of coastal and ocean engineering. Due to rapid growth of the coastal and 
ocean engineering fields, the science and engineering in this area is seeing a 
phenomenal advancement. This advanced knowledge may not readily available for 
use by the practitioners in the field. The conference is intended to fill the gap 
among the academicians, scientist and practitioners in the fields on port, coastal, 
and ocean engineering.  
This proceeding publishes 13 papers representing some of the earliest scientific and 
technical research results in coastal and ocean engineering. Generally, its contents 
include: study on coastal wave characteristic, exploration of marine and coastal 
resources, and results from laboratory and field experiments in coastal and ocean 
engineering. The diversity of the papers and the authors indicates the importance 
and widespread interest in the program. It is expected the paper published in the 
proceeding could be use as references to review the present state of ocean 
engineering and the future of this field from the point of view of naval architecture, 
coastal, and ocean engineering. 
We would like to thank the authors in this conference for their high-quality work 
and enthusiastic response. I hope the academicians, scientists, and engineers in the 
field of coastal and ocean engineering will benefit from this proceeding. 
 
 
Bandung, 7 December 2007 
Hendriyawan 
Chairman ICPCO 2007 
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Analysis of Deformation of Main Beams on Gathering & 
Testing Satellite AX (GTX AX) in Muara Jawa                         
Kutai Kartanegara 
 
Taufiqur Rachman and Muh.Zubair Muis Alie 
Ocean Engineering Department of Naval Architecture 
Engineering Faculty Hasanuddin University 
 
Abstract 
A lot of oil of below sea bed including in sub district Muara Jawa, East Kalimantan 
Province, caused variety platform. One of the platform is Gathering & Testing Satellite AX 
owned by TOTAL E&P Indonesie Company. The main deck beams of GTS AX  are guide 
along supporting heavy load. The objective of this reasearch is to evaluate the strength of 
main beam though examination of the deflaction and stress for several steel qualities. This 
reasearch based on field survey of object observation and data collection (design result, 
structure technical) and literature review to support the collected data. This reasearch used 
computer application program by SAP2000 v.9 to obtain forces on beam. Deflection and 
bending stress calculated by formula. The results ware examined by permissible deflaction 
and bending stress. Maximum deflaction is -3.181 mm and bending stress is 69.058  N/mm2 
for 100 N/mm2 quality steel. Small deflaction does not to guarantee the safety. For example 
is beam 34, although the deflection is small, however the bending stress was maximum, this 
can the beam to cause brittle fracture. 
Keyword: GTS AX, deflaction, bending stress, SAP2000 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
GTS AX to function as place instruments and equipments of production that separated from 
well head. GTS AX consists of one of main deck supported by four legs of cylinder profile 
which are made from steel, with distance of legs between 15 meters and 17 meters. The total 
area of deck construction is 17, 00 meters x 20, 40 meters. See Figure 1 for detail map of 
Muara jawa Kutai Kartanegara. 
 
The construction of GTX AX deck, especially main beam average has relative long distance, 
with the large loads. Figure 2 described construction of main deck beam GTX AX. From the 
case, so need deformation analysis (deflection and stress) of main beam which the problem 
as follow:  1/.  Were deflection (∆) and stress (fb) that occurred still in allowable?, and 2/. 
How the influence by using of different steel quality? 
 
The objective of this research is to evaluate deformation of main beam by checking of 
deflection and stress which occurred, and to know characteristic of deformation of main 
beam deformation by using different steel quality.  
Benefit expected of this research is to analyze the construction of main beam by checking 0f 
deflection and stress that happened, and also give the alternative of use choice of steel 
quality. 
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Figure 1. Map of Muara jawa Kutai Kartanegara 
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Figure 2. Construction of main deck beam 
 
1.1 Calculation of deflection  
Deflection on beam is calculated by using Equation (1).  
 2
32
)3(3
2
abEI
bPa
maks
+
=∆  …………………………………………..   (1) 
Deflection that occurred on beam is corrected by allowance deflection as follow: 
 
300
L
maks ≤∆    ………………………………………………………..   (2) 
 
1.2 Calculation of Bending Stress 
Bending stress on beam is calculated by using Equation (3). 
 
S
M
f b =    …………………………………………..………………..   (3) 
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Bending stress that occurred is corrected by Equation (4). 
 
FS
F
F
y
b =    …………………………………………..………………..   (4) 
 
1.3 Force and Displacement Equations  
The relation between force (A) and displacement (D) can be expressed by Equation (5), 
where F is flexibility and identified as displacement result one unit force. 
D = F A    ……………………………………………..………………..   (5) 
 
The relation between force and displacement can be expressed by Equation (6), where S is 
stiffness which identified as force that needed to displacement one unit. 
A = S D   ….…………………………………………..………………..   (6) 
 
We can see that flexibility and stiffness is inversion between one and the other, so: 
 
11 −== S
S
F        and          
11 −== F
F
S    ………………………….   (7) 
The unit of flexibility (F) is length divided by force, and the unit of stiffness (S) is force 
divided by length. The stiffness method is a structure analysis method which is based on 
computer. This advantages can made stiffness method is more useful in structure analysis 
than the other method, for example force method. Joint displacement, such as translation and 
rotation is a base function to make stiffness matrix on frame.  
 
2. METHODOLOGY 
This research based on field survey of object observation & data collection (design result, 
structure technical) and literature review to support the collection data. This research used 
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Finite Element Analysis by using SAP2000 v.9 software to obtain deflection and stress on 
beam. Deflection and bending stress are calculated by Equation (1) and (3), and the 
correction of deflection and bending stress are corrected by Equation (2) and (4). In 
calculation of deflection and bending stress, used some of steel quality variation such as Fy = 
345 N/mm2, Fy = 240 N/mm
2, Fy = 170 N/mm
2 and Fy = 100 N/mm
2. 
 
3. RESULT AND SOLUTION 
Calculation of main beam of effect work load and also weight itself, used by application 
program of SAP2000 v9. After force of main beam obtained -bending stress and deflection 
moment-, these results will be calculated] separately use formula of bending stress equation. 
 
Methodology of analyze with the SAP2000 program conducted by structure modeling and 
the structure analyze. Result of structure modeling can be shown according to Picture 3, 4, 
and 5. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Display of construction of main 
beam by SAP 2000 
Figure 4.  Display of plate on main deck 
by SAP 2000 
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Figure 5.  Work load of  main deck beam  by SAP 2000 
 
 
3.1 Deformation calculation of main beam 
After frame force has obtained, the next is calculation of deflection and stress by using 
deformation equation. For example on beam 1 with length is 17000 mm. Deflection is 
observed on distance 6850 mm from end-I, with force is -99681 N. Bending stress is 
calculated on high bending moment value, it’s about 523711056 N-mm. 
 
3.2 Deflection and Bending Stress on Fy  345 N/mm
2 
Calculation of deflection  
Deflection on beam is calculated by using Equation (1) and we obtained:  
 2
32
)6850)10150(3()01417000000()210000(3
101506850)09,99681(2
.
+
−
=∆ maks  
      = -0,787 mm 
      = -0,787 x (0,039) = -0,031 inch 
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Deflection that occurred on beam is corrected by allowance deflection in Equation (3) and 
the unit length is inch, so the length of frame will be timed to conversion factor 0,039, so we 
obtain:  
 
300
)17000039,0(
031,0
×
≤  
 0,031 inch ≤  2, 23 inch 
Deflection that occurred is more smaller than allowance, so beam 1 has fulfilled the 
allowable deflection. 
 
Calculation of Bending Stress 
Bending stress on beam is calculated by using Equation (2), where M is similar to Mx, is 
taken on maximum value, and S is similar to Sx, is taken from table, so: 
 1,19541293
523711056
=bf  
       = 26,80 N/mm2 
       = 26,80 x 0,145  = 3,886 Ksi 
 
Bending stress that occurred is corrected by Equation (4), where safety factor (FS) is 1,67 by 
AISC specification. And Fy in Ksi, so steel quality will be timed by conversion factor 0,145, 
so: 
 Fb  = 0,60 Fy   =  0,6 (345 x 0,145) 
      = 30,015 Ksi 
So: 
 fb  ≤  Fb 
 3,886 Ksi ≤ 30,015 Ksi 
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In this case, the bending stress that occurred is less than allowable stress, so beam 1 at steel 
quality 345 N/mm
2
 has fulfilled allowable stress and it is safe.  
 
3.3 Deflection and Bending Stress on  Fy  240 N/mm
2
 
Calculation of deflection  
In the same way, so deflection that occurred:  
 
2
32
)6850)10150(3()01417000000()210000(3
101506850)09,99681(2
.
+
−
=∆ maks
 
               =  -0,787 mm 
               =  -0,787 x (0,039)  =  -0,031 inch 
 
In the same way, deflection that occurred on beam is corrected by allowance deflection as 
follow: 
 300
)17000039,0(
031,0
×
≤
 
 0,031 inch ≤  2,23 inch 
 
Deflection that occurred is more smaller than allowance, so beam 1 has fulfilled the 
allowable deflection. 
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Calculation of Bending stress 
Bending stress at the beam is calculated by the same way and we obtained, 
 
1,19541293
523711056
=bf
 
       =  26,80 N /mm2 
       =  26,80 x 0,145  = 3,886 Ksi  
Bending stress that occurred is corrected by Equation (4) and we find: 
 Fb  =  0,60 Fy  
       =  0,6 (240 x 0,145) 
       =  20,88 Ksi 
So: 
 fb   ≤   Fb 
 3,886 Ksi   ≤   20,88 Ksi 
 
In this case, the bending stress that occurred is less than allowable stress, so beam 1 at steel 
quality 240 N/mm2 has fulfilled allowable stress and it is safe.  
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3.4 Deflection and Bending Stress on Fy  170 N/mm
2
 
Calculation of deflection  
In the same way, so deflection that occurred:  
 
2
32
)6850)10150(3()01417000000()210000(3
101506850)09,99681(2
.
+
−
=∆ maks
 
       =  -0,787 mm 
              =  -0,787 x (0,039) = -0,031 inch 
 
Deflection that occurred on beam is corrected by allowance deflection as follow: 
 300
)17000039,0(
031,0
×
≤
 
 0,031 inch  ≤  2,23 inch 
 
Deflection that occurred is more smaller than allowance, so beam 1 has fulfilled the 
allowable deflection. 
 
Calculation of Bending Stress 
Bending stress at the beam is calculated by the same Equation (2) and we obtained, 
 
1,19541293
523711056
=bf
 
       =  26,80 N/mm2 
       =  26,80 x 0,145  = 3,886 Ksi 
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Bending stress that occurred is corrected by the same Equation (4) and we find: 
 Fb  =  0,60 Fy  
       =  0,6 (170 x 0,145) 
       =  14,79 Ksi 
so: 
 fb   ≤   Fb 
  3,886 Ksi   ≤   14,76 Ksi 
In this case, the bending stress that occurred is less than allowable stress, so beam 1 at steel 
quality 170 N/mm
2
 has fulfilled allowable stress and it is safe.  
 
3.5 Deflection and Bending Stress on  Fy  100 N/mm
2
 
Calculation of deflection  
In the same way, so deflection that occurred:  
 
2
32
)6850)10150(3()01417000000()210000(3
101506850)09,99681(2
.
+
−
=∆ maks
 
               =  -0,787 mm 
               =  -0,787 x (0,039) = -0,031 inch 
 
Deflection that occurred on beam is corrected by allowance deflection as follow: 
 
300
)17000039,0(
031,0
×
≤  
 0,031 inch  ≤  2,23 inch 
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Deflection that occurred is more smaller than allowance, so beam 1 has fulfilled the 
allowable deflection. 
Calculation of Bending Stress 
Bending stress at the beam is calculated by the same way and we obtained: 
 
1,19541293
523711056
=bf
 
       =  26,80 N/mm2 
       =  26,80 x 0,145  = 3,886 Ksi 
 
Bending stress that occurred is corrected by Equation (4) and we find: 
 Fb  =  0,60 Fy  
       =  0,6 (100 x 0,145) 
       =  8,70 Ksi  
so: 
 fb   ≤   Fb 
 3,886 Ksi  ≤  8,70 Ksi 
 
In this case, the bending stress that occurred is less than allowable stress, so beam 1 at steel 
quality 100 N/mm2 has fulfilled allowable stress and it is safe. 
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CONCLUSION 
1. Maximum deflection that occurred is –3,181 mm (less than 5,61 mm, its allowable 
deflection) at frame 5 (from 55 frames), for all of the using of steel quality (Fy = 345 
N/mm
2
, Fy = 240 N/mm
2
, Fy = 170 N/mm
2 
 and Fy = 100 N/mm
2
). The maximum 
bending stress is 69,058 N/mm2  (more than 60,03 N/mm2, its allowable stress) that 
occurred on frame 34 by using steel quality Fy 100 N/mm
2, or overstressed condition.  
2. The small deflection is not guarantying that beam is safe condition, for example on 
beam 34, although its small deflection, but it is maximum stress. This condition can 
caused brittle fracture. 
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